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something interesting.
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Friday, 22 July 2016

Regards Judge,
Hi everybody it has been cold and miserable but it’s good to have the rain, the training for the members in
the machine is coming to an end a big thanks’ to Roger the instructor its’ been great. Joe has been great in
taking over the Community project for CECA he has completed the table and the windows frames let him
know that he is doing a great job.
The standard came and interviewed us last Thursday to place an article in the paper regarding our situation
with our shed and land and it was a very good article not much of a response from the council. Our Bash is
coming up again in October but instead of having it at the shed the committee thought it would be a great
idea to hire one of the empty shops in Alex and have an open day to let all the community know what we
do, it will be around the same time as the bash but for a week Saturday to Saturday, we will have a 5 prize
raffle going. I will organise a roster for the week to spread the load out amongst the members please feel
free to put your name down, the committee will keep you informed.
Can I ask members who want to have a chat please do so in the club room and leave the machine shop and
the lathe room free when different course are going thank you, we have to think OH&S. Also the only one
to do any maintenance on the machines in this club is Jimmy, Max and Murray no one else if these people
ask for help please volunteer.

Confucius words

I hear and I forget. I see and I remember. I do and I understand..
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“Turning on the lights”
Tuesday the 5th. Of July 2016 saw the Mayor of the
Murrundindi Shire, Councillor Margaret Rae officially switch
on our new lighting, she was accompanied by a
representative from the council Ms Naomi McNamara for
the occasion.
The work was paid for with a generous grant from the
Shire. I think all would agree it has made things a lot better.
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Hello everyone,
The club wishes to update it’s key register to avoid having to change
the locks etc. Could any members that have a club key please inform one
of the committee to facilitate this update to the club records. Your cooperation would be appreciated.
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Ernie Hunt brought in his “Balls within balls” piece along with a
“Olive Burl” goblet and vase an “Ant” and some mini lidded boxes.

Barry Cleary had his
Olive burl vase and
some miniatures
“copied” from Ernie.

Ken Wraight blew all
Away with his
“Spirit Temple” and

“Ribbon of Life”
Made from Outback
Timbers.
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Norm McDonald
Gave us a look at
one of his “Jarrah”
bowls.
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A couple of club members trying to look like
“Brass monkeys”
At the Alexandra Beanie festival
on Sat. the 23rd. Of this month...
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ALEXANDRA COMMUNITY SHED/EILDON AND DISTRICT

WOODWORKERS GUILD Inc
Minutes of General Meeting Wednesday 13th July 2016
Meeting opened at 7-30pm by Robert Carroll
Welcome all and our machine teacher training officer Roger Hean who Bob said is doing a great job - no
bad reports (applause). Bob then invited Roger to stay for the rest of the meeting.
Present- Max, Bob, Joe, Nigel, Brian, Barry, Ken, John-Z, Ernie, Colin, Merv, Murray, Norm, Laurie, Michael
-B, Karine.
Apologies: Len-S, Clarrie and Dorothy Glass, Michael-S, Geoff Ellis, Denise, Steve, Paul, Len-M, George,
John-Haslam, Rob-P, Rod-T,
Motion that apologies be accepted: moved by Laurie seconded by Michael-B

Carried

SHOW AND TELL: Your latest work or anything of interest - Ernie and Michael –B did the show and tell.
Minutes of last meeting sent to all members - all would have received and read them.
Moved that Minutes be accepted by Barry seconded by Nigel. Carried
Business arising from minutes
1.

Walnut saga has been resolved (Maybe thinning again next year- best if we keep contact)

2.
CEACA training nearly finished - Bob to report and to explain the cost to each member (Either now
or in reports). Saw Charlie Bissett, CEO of CEACA, who advised cost will be $20 each. We can start paying
it now. Initially Bob said the cost was $10 but unfortunately from the Mens Shed we did not get our
grant. If you can pay $20 that will be Ok, but $10 will be fine. The Guild will subsidise the rest. On that
we have certificates. Bob gave out certificates for those who have finished the course. Certificates will be
presented at the end when they are printed at CEACA. Course nearly finished including a Saturday run
too. Then 90% of Guild is done. Any comment. Ernie said that $20 is well spent and that all of the members who participated should pay the $20. Bob said other courses at CEACA are more expensive. The
chainsaw course is $80.
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3.
Lavender Hill in September - we now have a dodger (Keep on eye on this one). Norm tabled an
email which came with the flyer. Norm said we have to confirm if we are participating. Bob said it runs
from 3-18 September at 10 am to 4pm which is two weeks and we don’t have to be there the whole time.
Max read the email with all details for selling prices and commission. All delivery details were included.
All proceeds will be donated to the local CFA. Max said we have time up our sleeve to organize something.
4
Norm clarified it’s wooden items on sale so we take items down there and the second part is whether we want to demonstrate on one day. He would like to let the organizer know whether people can go
and take lathe and spend he day down there. There will be a Committee meeting this weekend and this
item will be on the agenda. Norm said we have a meeting tonight so he asked members to put in a day
there. It goes for two weeks and it goes over three weekends. Max said it will be for one day over any of
the three weekends. Bob elaborated on the dates in September. Norm said Murray and he will be
putting stuff in and Bob said we need volunteers. Ernie volunteered and Norm and Bob. We need volunteers and turners. Weekend of 10 September was agreed. Norm will find out whether we are under cover. So far three volunteers. Come on we need more.
.
5.
Committee to follow up Merv’s suggestion re the raising of money. This one we will take to the
committee. This suggestion was re making articles for sale etc. The Committee will follow this up and see
if we can come up with some solid ideas. We won’t lose sight of this one, Merv. .

6.

Mens health Expo to reports

7.

Murrindindi Beanie Festival - this one to General business.

8.
. We are now affiliated with the Council of Woodwork Guilds (Fees have been paid). The Council of
Woodwork Guilds have a monthly newsletter which incorporates a Buy, Swap and Sell page which anyone
is welcome to use and they advertise “what’s on” Australia wide. The newsletter is tabled here for your
information.

Correspondence In:
Emails out and in re the invitations to Margaret Rae and Naomi McNamara re our switching on ceremony.
Letter from the Murrindindi Shire looking to set up a web site for community listing so that anyone who
accesses this website knows what is happening in the Shire. No doubt we will hear more about it.
Letter from the Ladies Auxiliary P&AS read out by Max asking us for sponsorship for them again this year.
Norm said we get nothing for our sponsorship. Max said the only reason for sponsorship was to encourage younger people to
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participate in woodwork after discussion it was agreed that we sponsor them. Norm said that entries from the
Guild should be promoted as they were poor last year. Come on members get your entry’s ready now for November
.
Correspondence Out:
Letter of thanks to Ron Pearson for his donation of a bandsaw to our Guild. Ernie made donation for the bandsaw.
Letter of thanks and payment to Chris Leatham and his apprentice for a job well done
Email from Naomi McNamara accepting our invitation for our switching on ceremony..

News letters in NZ SA Ballarat Bendigo Benalla Wangaratta Otways Colac all tabled

Motion that inward correspondence be received and outward correspondence be approved. Moved Michael-B
seconded Merv Carried

Treasurer’s report - Geoff can’t make it tonight but has sent his report to Robert Carroll

Report read by Bob Carroll in Geoff’s absence. Total income $2,348.00 total expenses $4,087.93.

Money in bank at last statement $$8,558.57.

(Geoff - Michael Smiles said that the money for the sale of the sawmill has been paid into our account - about
$1800) To follow up with Geoff.

Annual subs Geoff said are due. Thanks to members who have paid. Those who have not, would you please pay as
soon as possible. We are now registered for internet banking with Max May, and Geoff himself as the two authorized members for this facility. What this means is if you have a receipt for payment, it can be immediately paid
into your bank account. Over 90% of Guilds use this method of payment now. A comment on $4,000, you realize
that most of that was payment for the lights. Murray asked if there are sufficient funds to put another $5,000 into
term deposit. Geoff mentioned that also and Bob said it will be discussed at the Committee meeting this week.
Max said that money for the sale of the sawmill etc. has now been transferred to our bank account but it has not
shown up so far – altogether about $2,000.

Moved by Robert Carroll that Treasurer’s report be accepted.
Seconded by Joe Carried.

Accounts for payment??
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Nil - all paid up due to internet banking

Other Reports
Lighting switch on ceremony with the Mayor Margaret Rae and Naomi McNamara. The switching on ceremony went very well, supply of food was excellent. Mayor gave a talk about what a great job we do with
so many members. Robert Chaffe did write up with photographs which are in today’s local paper for 13-7
-16.
Joe to Report on the CEACA project (Progress) – Six of the blueboard windows have been made and are
ready to go into storage up the road. We are about to start the 1200 square table. Max is going to make
the steel leg for us so that should be finished by hopefully next Tuesday, the table leg that is. Other than
that, we are still waiting for progress reports as to where they are at because there are still the rather
large screen and the smaller one = one large screen is about 7 metres long so it will be made down there.
Obviously some hands will be required. We will get a few persons from here to give a hand. Bob said it is
all in relation to CEACA getting a grant to upgrade the old Post Office and their office and the courtyard
out the back where they want to utilize that in the future to do training out the back. It needs beautifying
currently. Darrel Hedger is doing a lot of the decking and he will put up screens etc. and a landscaper will
finish it off. Karine asked whether Guild was being paid for the job. Bob said the Guild is not being paid
for its contribution. It is something we do for the community.
Moved by Nigel that reports be received seconded Karine Carried.
General Business
1.
Murrindindi beanie festival – 22-23 July. Bob said that this year we will be located outside as food
is now being served inside the hall. We are buying a smaller tent so that it will be more manageable.
Workers are needed on the day. It is only one day which is the Saturday. Norm said he would be going.
Murray asked if it is opening Friday night. Ernie is taking his lathe. Decided only one lathe needed.

2.

Fees are now due and payable Max reiterated what Geoff had said.

3.

Bob to source small tent with sides. Said he will be doing that on Monday when he is going to Mel-

bourne
Ernie said that Ian Wolters, past member, said that the woodwork teacher is going to meet with him. He
wants to know how to use 2 new lathes purchased by the Secondary College. More information to follow.
After meeting.
Ernie asked if anyone knows anything about the new golf Guild at Eilldon. Ernie has been approached by
someone who works for Hedgers regarding turning
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something to do with tees. More information later. There may be a job for the Guild later.
Re shed, Bob said we are nowhere at the moment. No lease is in place at moment and it
is only verbal. We cannot get a grant until we have a lease. At this stage there is no progress. Karine asked what we needed. Bob elaborated on what we had hoped were opportunities which fell through. What about the lease next door? Thorburn’s lease expires
in 2020. There are a few things in the pipeline and the Building Committee are looking into it. Michael Baldwin asked re the lack of amenities, i.e. lack of toilet facilities when the
Guild currently has so many members and we need to stress this point, locally. He queried
if we have tried lobbying state members and coming through the back door? We have
tried that previously with Cathy McGowan and Jaala Pulford who did not deign to give an
answer. Perhaps stress the unused Government land around the area. Norm talked to
the Standard and asked whether they would like to do an article of the Guild and that will
happen tomorrow. Norm said that Cathy McGowan at the market said that if we asked
her she would give us a letter of support. Bob said that the Guild hosted her at the Race
Guild in the past and she inspected the Guild rooms with Bob. Norm felt that a letter of
support from her would be helpful. Max said that he sent a ‘begging’ letter plus all relevant information to both Cathy McGowan who did reply. Jaala Pulford did not reply. Bob
had issues with Cindy McLeish as she did not reply three times. Michael sad perhaps we
need to go to the Premier stating that we are a large Guild crammed into a small shed and
no toilet. We have an option with Bruce Steuart Goulburn Valley Freights and is in the
early stages of discussion. Maybe DELWP sheds in Nihil Street are a possibility.
Bob mentioned the mail in our Post Office Box from Men’s shed and no postage was applied. Bob said that the only thing is I will be ringing them up and abusing them for the
second time, the reason being that the article was posted to us with no postage so we had
to pay $10.58 to get it. So if they are going to do that, we don’t want anything from them.
They can keep all their mail. Ernie said we might not get a grant and Bob said that’s alright. Murray said that “it is not alright because you are our elected member and you are
only one voice”. Bob said “if you want to replace me stand up and take the job right now.
And I’ll stand down. Next question”. Murray said you are only one voice. You should put
things to the members”. Bob said “What do you think I have just done?” Murray said
“well ask for a vote”. Bob said “I will give you a vote right now. Put up your hands those
who want to take my job over” “No” Murray said “who wants you to give the Mens Shed a
serve. “Those who want to give the Mens Shed a serve through Bob put up their hands”.
Bob said “righto there’s a motion. It’s on the floor.. Those for Those against. There’s 3
against and all sitting with their hands down. Does that answer your question. Done.”
Norm suggested to close the meeting.
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Any other general business.
Colin - Open Gardens 22-23 October. Position offered at our place for the Open Gardens.
The wife is secretary so she can organise for us to be at one of the gardens to represent
either the Guild or yourselves in sales . They don’t charge anything for you to be there. It’s
just a matter of turning up and we make up an area. It’s to show your wares and to sell. It
costs you nothing. All we ask is for someone to be there on both the Saturday and Sunday.
It does not have to be the same parsons each day. Colin will be there with my buy goods.
We have plant sales. We have another fellow coming with bird houses. He wants to sell
his bird houses. It is an opportunity for members or individuals to show off their work.
Colin tabled a catalogue from last year with the dates for anybody to have a look at it. If
there is an expression of interest earlier enough,. We can advertise the fact in the booklet.
Everybody knows when they get to certain gardens they know what is there, e.g. woodwork etc. Perhaps if we get a few of bowls and things done for the Club, it might be a
good idea Merv said.
Bob said that Norm had brought up re commission charged by Rotary and could it be
changed to 15%. Rotary reply was that all over commission charge was 25%. Query was
how many angels Guild had made. Bob said that there is no obligation to put articles up
for sale if you don’t want to.
Next meeting: Date August 10th Time 7 pm Talk 7 30 pm Meeting starts
Show and tell for next meeting ( theme ) anything that you have made or anything of interest
_

Demo on the night – Bob to follow up with Fire Brigade.
Meeting closed at 9.40 pm
After a cuppa, on with the demo. Ken Wraight on sharpening

Secretary Max May
Assistant Secretary Denise Blount
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